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A 4"XXFREE TRADE ADS 
ONLY THE GERMANS

MURADIAL TO BEACH 
STARTS THIS WEEK

AI ettARE SPEEDING UP 
THE CONFERENCE Ù-

“Th« Hoiihc Tbt Quality Bull^
Need t of Industrial Ofi VS

The Coat of Distinction . am organiza
tion Voiced at Earlscourt

Lloyd George and Wilson 
Agreed That There Shall 

Be No Further Delay.

This is Expectation, But Exact 
Day is Not Yet 

Announcçd.
3Balaclavat Meeting.

•A
BRITAIN’S EXAMPLERAISE THE RATES Paris, Feb. 3.—’the progress 

made by the peace conference 
committees as #n outcome of the

Slip-on Overcoats
AH sizes in stock—or—Made to Measure. Factories, Not Pensions, Are 

the Preventives of 
Pauperdom.

Special Order-in-Council 
Necessary to Seal the 

Bargain.

energetic Anglo-American cam
paign for quicker action, has 
strengthened the hope among the 
most optimistic delegates that 
the league of nations may be es
tablished and that even certain 
peace termes may be settled be
fore President Wilson leaves for 
the United States.

The president and Premier 
Lloyd George are understood to 
be agreed that there should be 
no further delay, and they are 
urging speed. Some opposition 

z is being encountered") in some 
quarters, but the général 
ment of the delegates who have 
expressed themselves is for 
prompt action.

i R. Score and Son, Limited, 77 King Street West.
TAILORS AXl) HABERDASHERS.
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REPORT THIS WEEK 
ON WAR TROPHIES

GERMAN CQLLA 
DUE TODEFEAT

PSE|
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That the time is now for a show 
■ down on the tariff question between 

the farmers of the west and the in
dustrial population of the. east was 
the emphatic proposition laid down 
last night in Belmont Hall, St. Clair 
avenue, by Col. John a/ Currie, M.P., 

to a deeply interested and well at
tended meeting of Earlscourt xtoters 
called under the auspices of the north 
end division of Ward Six Liberal- 
Conservative Association.

W. F. Maclean,-M.P., who addressed 
the meeting after Col. Currie, put the 
situation in a larger xvay when he 
said that ift this new world .after the 
war the nation that hoped to survive,, 
to be one in a society of nations de* 
voted to democracy and human wel
fare, must be industrially organized 
and the underlying principle of such 
organization xvas to keep your own 
work for your own people and your 
own markets for your own products.

The meeting xvas not in a .heckling 
mood, but xvas not content with any 
xrague treatment of the traffic ques
tion. It was made clear that the men 
who rise, even in Toronto, to deal 
xvith the tariff, must know their sub
ject. The people were from Missouri.

Alex. Gordon, president of the north 
end division, occupied the chair at 
the opening and vacated it to Ex-Aid. 
David Spence, who, called to the plat
form J. R. MacNicol, Aid. Balk Aid. 
Birdsall, Aid. Sykes, Hon. Thus. Craxv- 
ford, W. H. Price and C. Cudmore.

Suspended Sentence.
Col. Currie, who was introduced by 

J. R. McNicol, denied that there xvas a 
42 per cent, tariff. He said the per
centage was but 17. Sir Thomas White, 
in 1911, declared the industries of 
Canada, were under suspended sen
tence and the same could be said 
noxv.

A vo 
own li

Col. Currie: When I go back to 
Ottawa, 1 will try to get an expres
sion of opinion in answer to that 
question.

The speaker referred to the agita
tion in the west for free tractors, and 
declared that the shell plants of On
tario were easily adaptable to the 
manufacure of all tractor parts. The 
free admission of American tractors 
meant that the people xvould pay for 
30 years for the money that bought 
them or the credit on which they were 
loaned. The western farmers now 
had free trade in wheat with the 
United States: but th„ey could not ship 
it across Jthe line, altho the people in 
the east have eaten as war food saw-- 
dust and reinforced concrete/ and 
ail the stores have been stocked up 
with wheat substitutes by the order 
of Mr. Hoox-er.

mHamilton, Feb. 4.—With a council in 
power in Burlington whose first 
thought is to have the radial resume 
service, even at an increased rate of 
fare, there is not the slightest doubt 
that the Hamilton Cataract, Power, 
Light and Traction Company, the sole 
creditor of Hamilton Electric Radial 
Company, will take advantage of the 
situation and withdraxv its petition of
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Ludendorff Right, Says Ger
man Military Critic, When 
He Declared War*\Vas Lost.

' Canadian Commission Will 
Recommend Disposal of 

Captures by Troops.
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■ London, Feb. 4.—Any idea that the 
Germans’ final collapse was due to 
revolution or solely to the blockade is 
scouted in an article in The Frank
furter Zeitung, by the well-known 
German military writer, Major Rad
ius. Ludendorff xvas beaten, says 
Paulius, when he commenced to re
treat to the Antwerp-Metz line, for 
this line could not have been held.

“Neither flank was secured. In the 
north the Dutch frontier left no room 
for any retread which would not have 
been catastrophic. In the centre, 
Verdun provided an invitation to the 
enemy to break thru The line from 
Diedenhofen to Metz was already out
flanked when the St. Mihiel salient 
was lost, while the whole of our 
southern front xvas full of disadvan
tages, and too close to the Rhine to 
be held stubbornly without risk of a 
catastrophe.” .

'Paulus therefore maintains that 
Ludendorff was right when, at the end 
of September, he announced it was 
impossible to continue, the war any 
longer, not, says Paulus, because of 
anything that had occurred in Ger
many. but because of the military 
situation.

insolvency from the exchequer court 
of Canada. The corporation is oniy 
too willing to “make hay xvhile the 
sun 3hinès,”~and it has never, had such 
a splendid opportunity -before to balk 
the plans of public ownership and re
sume service xvith the prospects of in
creased dividends.

There is every possibility that the ; 
radial xvill resume service to the Beach 
this week, but as to the exact day 
oven the officials of the corporation 
are unable to state. Mayor-elect 
Smith told The World tonight that he 
xvas hopeful that the service would be 
commenced, but either could not or 
would not name the day and the rates 
that xvould be charged. Those familiar 
xvith the situation, however, knoxv that 
the radial service xvill commence to 
the little town just 
directors of the corporation can get 
together and give their o.k. to an ar
rangement xvith Burlington that xvill 
permit them to raise the rates, tho a 
special order-in-council will have to be 
issued to seal the bargain.

Officials Chuckle.
/ Officials 
chuckling over the situation, and xvell 
they might. All they xvent after is 
practically within their grasp, and they 
know that before the Hamilton Elec
tric Radial can be taken over by the 
Hydro there xvill have to be a revised 
bylaw submitted, as the old bylaw 
called for a Hydro line from Hamilton 
to Toronto on the norfn shore of Bur
lington. The new bylaw would have to 
specify that such private lines as are 
deemed necessary would be taken over.

W. C. Haxvkins, general manager and 
secretary of the Dominion Power and 
Transmission C*npany, was1 asked by 
The Wqrld’ tonight if the D. P. and T. 
.xvas going to withdraw the petition of 
insolvency from the exchequer court. 
“It’s the Harflilton Cataract, Poxver, 
Light and Traction Company,” cor
rected Mr. Hawkins.

‘‘Well, are they going to xvithdraw 
it or are they attempting to at the 
present time?” “I can t say anything 
about that,” was <the reply.

May Balk City.
Another development is that the cor

poration is in a position to balk the 
appeal of the city for an order to have 
the Grand Trunk Railway resume its 
passenger service to the Beach. One 
of the strongest arguments of Hamil
ton, besides its contract xvith the 
G.T.R., is that the Beach is entirely 
without service. The corporation is 
up to its neck in clover and its guar
dians are well aware of the fict.

Notwithstanding the success of the 
corporation in getting away with the 
boodle, the scheme of Sir Adam Beck 
for the linking up of Toronto and the 
Niagara River, via Hamilton, and Bur
lington with this city, is being well re
ceived here, and no time will be lost in 
re-submitting the bylaw. The Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission had de
finitely promised, and the issue xvill be 
in writing, that the Hydro radiais will 
be brought into Hamilton over the 

--.common entrance schemq and on a 
route approved by the city council. 
Engineer Gaby will also come to Ham
ilton next xveek and inspect the district 
to be affected by the Red Hill cut-off.

While anxious to have a service, 
Burlington is still strong for Hydro. 
Mayor-elect Smith is a progressive 
public ownership man, and xvith the 
council also for Hydro, there is not the 
least doubt that when a revised bylaxv 
6 s submitted it will carry.

Ottawa, Feb. 4.—The 
on Canadian war records and tro-

commission

EXPECT TO PASS 
ON GREEK CLAIMS

Hiphies, composed of Sir E. Byron 
Walker, Dr. A. G. Doughty and Gen
eral E. A, Cruikshank, will make a 
report to the government this xx-eek, 
which report xvill contain recommen
dations as to the collection and hand
ling of the' trophies captured by the 
Canadians during the war, as well as 
the inxaluable records of serx'ice giv
en and success attained by the trooPs 
from the Dominion.

“The trophies captured by Cana
dians form a
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diamondsthe house to stand by our industries.
A little later the speaker was ques- 

ttoned'about the duty on nai.s and 
explained that the Pittsburg manu
facturers sold preferentially to Canada 
as against their own people, say, in 
Illinois, in order to keep Canadian in
dustry out of competition. The Town 
of Ojibway was used as a strike
breaker fcy the American manufac-. 
turers and especially the United States 
Steel Corporation.

A gentleman in the front seat arose 
and asked xvhv labor in Canadian fac
tories, such as the Kemp factory, was 
not protected against Chinese and for
eign labor.
' Col. Currie said that whenever this 
question xvas asked during the war the 
hush and s^ft pedal were put on at 
Ottawa on account of the need of 
munitions.

The questioner said the employment 
of Chinese had been going on for ten

V:
! I EI I conference in an effort to negotiate 

the conflicting territorial ambitions if 
Italy and Greece, particularly with 
reference to the claims of Greece to

CASH OR CREDIT
Be sure and see ose 

stock, as we eusras. 
tee to save you money 

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importers, 
!ü Ynnge Arcade, 

Toronto.

ill most interesting and 
practically an invaluable collection,” 
said
“They include practically everything 
from huge German guns of the heavi
est type, to badges. Some of these 
trophies have already reached Ottawa 
and are stored here, still in the boxes 
in which they xvere shipped, but by 
far the greater portion of the collec
tion is still to come across the 
There will be several shiploads in all, 
judging from 
have received so far.’’

To Show at Ottawa.
“Sufificient will be reserved to make 

ah adequate and representative dis
play in the imperial war museum to 
be established in London, 
then say that of the articles brought 
to Canada a completeNx>Ileotion should 
be retained in the war museum to oe 
established in Ottawa, a 
which would be an attraction of keen 
interest to people in all parts of the 
country and xvhich will 
exhibits and records'that will com
bine to present a. Complete history of 
Canada’s participation in the war.

“It is not expected that the trophies 
will the exhausted by the collections in 
Ottawa and London. On the contrary, 
ju48*06/from intimations of thé quan
tities of material the imperial govern
ment intends to send to Canada, there 
will be enough left to give practically 
every city, town and village in the 
country a war souvenir of some sort. 
Applications for these haxe already 
been received from hundreds of towns 
and requests run the entire range.

orGeneral Cruikshank today. Sizesislands in the Aegean Sea. It is 
understood that Italy would be xVilling 
to turn over to Greece the islands in 
the Aegean, which Italy took from 
Turkey in the Tripolitan war, if Italy 
in retupn is given mandatory power 
for a part of As a Minor. Italy, it is 
understood, would like to have this 
power for the x-ilayet of Ada I la. AS* 
far as is known there has been no 
approach to a settlement of Greek 
claims in northern Epirus.

Premier Venizelos said today that 
he felt sure England xvould not re
fuse to give Cyprus to Greece- The 
British Government, tre said, offered 
the island to former King Constan
tine in order to induce Greece to en
ter the war.
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xvays and reasonable' freight rates, as 
well as a national system of telegraphs, 
are demanded for the people of the 
west. i ■

Mr. Maclean dealt at some length 
with the questions of nickel, asbestos, 
oil and other key industries xvhich 
must be exploited for the benefit of the 
people of Canada 4 iijd not t'or foreign 
corporations. The people who work 
in future lpust be- treated as fairly as 
the people who own the lakories, and 
parliament must regulate trusts and 
combines. The enforcement of laws 
passed for the benefit of the people 
must be the duty of the attorney- 
general of Canada.

Mr. Maclean also dealt with *th« 
banking question.

it
years.

'Col. Currie: “I say this country 
should be reserved especially for 
English-speaking people." He -said 
that the soldier would ge.t xvhat he 
wanted from protection, and that he 
would bring up the case at Ottaxva.

^Advanced Ideas.
W. F. Maclean was introduced by 

the chairman as a man of advanced 
He made the following state-

nil 1 Cannot Refuse Cyprus.
“How could England refuse Cyprus 

to us, who entered the war xvillingly. 
without asking anything, but trust
ing entirely to the justice of the 
allies ?” the premier asked, aid ding 
that he also had hopes that Italy will 
give to Greece the . Dodecanesus 
Islands, of which he said: “They have 
for all Greeks an immense moral im
portance, . while they represent no
thing for Italy but a source of ex
pense. It is true that Italy has a 
right to keep those islands, as Tur
key did not fulfil the conditions of 
the peace concluded with Italy after 
the war in Tripoli, and this right has 
been recognized and confirméd by 
the treaty of London written in 1915: 
The interest of Italy, however, in 
maintaining friendly relations with 
Greece is immensely superior to 
whatever those few little islands

museum
Hamilton, Fe<b. 4.—Addressing 

eighth annual conference of the Y.M.C.A. 
of Canada, which opened a four-day ses
sion today at the Royal Connaught, 
President J. B. Reynolds of Manitoba 
University deplored the fact that sport 
in Canada was degenerating into finished 
professionalism.

Joseph Price, aged 65. who gave Wind
sor as his address^ has been arrested and 
will stand trial on the charge of brutally 
assaulting Mrs. Peter Breskey.

T1*" Hamilton Health Association held 
its first annual dinner, ip the Royal 
Connaught, tonight. Hon. W. D. Mc
Pherson was chief speaker.

Magistrate Jejfs sentenced W. Low- 
reck, an Austrian, to six months in tail, 
and stated he woukU recqipmend. - that 
the prisoner be phe of the first aliens 
to-be sent back’to1 his own country!

U. S. SENATE to PROBE
Early yesterday morning the police BOLSHEVIST PROPAGANDA

the
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ment: ”1 believed in supporting the 
Unionist government to win the, war. 
The vf,ar is won. The question of re
construction is noxv before the people 
of Canada. Reconstruction must be 
dealt with by the people of Canada, 
who are bound to know xvhether the 
policy of reconstruction is to 'be 
based on the old national policy 
of Sir John A. Macdonald or whether 
that is to be supplanted by the prin
ciple of f/fee trade. The question is 
coming up and. jnust .be settled. Re
construction cannot be postponed 
and it must bring up discussion of 
the tariff. The farmers of the west 
are prepared to discuss it. They 
have announced that they are coming 
down to Ottawa with their leaders 
with a western program, and will de
mand a modified tariff. Let us be 
prepared to go into the question 
fully. Are we prepared hereafter to 
keep our own work for our own 
people and our own markets for our 
oxvn products? (Applause.) Britain, 
which also faces reconstruction, 
seems determined to keep her own 
work for .her people. In my opinion 
no country hereafter can stand up to 
the tests of democracy in xvhich in
dustrial organization does not pro
duce a dix-ersity of employment for 
its people, because a pastoral people 
cannot live for twenty-four 
under the new conditions.
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ALLEGES MALPRACTICE. life.

todaClaiming 35000 damages, Christopher 
Hearn of Southampton. Ont., is slplng 

Dr. A. J. Flood of Little Current, 
Manttoulin Island, for setting his arm 
Improperly after it had been broken.

Plaintiff told of having his arm 
broken last August, and of going to 
Dr. Flood to have it eet. Hearn has 
had to undergo two operations since, 
to reset the arm, which he claims 
have pennanently disabled it.

The case is proceeding.

C-LUCKY DOG MISTAKEN
FOR STRANGLING BABY m

If’jmay represent."

OTTAWA TELLS SITUATION 
REGARDING THE ALIENS

1received a telephone call from a lacy
on Dowling avenue; who stated that Washington, Feb. 4.—Sweeping in- 
she heard cries in the vicinity of.a vestigation of Bolshevik, I.W.W. and 
bridge at the foot of Dowling avenue. other propaganda, was ordered unani- 
The women described the noise as mously today by the senate after two 
that of a young child strangling. hours of" tempestuous discussion, in

Constable Taylor xvas sent down, which several senators declared that 
and when he neared the bridge "he organizations were plotting to 
could hear the noise. Flashing his throw the American Government iby 
lantern along the walk he detected violence.
the sound as coming from under the The senate judiciary sub-committee, 
bridge. which for more than a year has been

Further investigation showed that a investigating pro-German and brewers’ 
small terrier dog was hanging on a propaganda, xvas authorized by the 
string from the bridge. It is the be- senate resolution to conduct the new 
lief of the police that the dog had inquiry. The committee will begin 
been running across the bridge with a xvork probably next Friday.
string fastened to his neck, and falling ~--------------------
over the string had caught -«m the Montreal Tramways Employes 
plank, holding the dog from dropping 
below into the water.

ra A voice: “Who allowed all this? A 
Tory government?”

Col. Currie: "I don’t call this a 
Tory gox’eramenl. Not that I wish 
anything wrong to the present gov
ernment, but we must put back some 
Tory sm into it.” (Applause).

He went on to say that a majority 
of the members of the house were 
sound protectionists and tirey must 
face the fact that the big industries 
of Canaila were in grave danger. The 
farmers of the west themselves would 
face in a short time the very situa
tion which the industries are facing 
because they would have to take the 
price obtaining for their crop, while 
the price in the United States re
mains fixed for a year at least at 
$2.20. England is producing more food 
now .and Lloyd George and Britain 
have become protectionis’.. This ex
plained the decrease of pauperism. *

A voice: “No, old ago pensions.”
Not Done It.

Col. Currie: “Old age pensions have 
not done it. Sir John Macdonald pre
ferred factories to poor houses in 
Canada. Protectionists do not want 
poor houses.”

Ottawa. Feb. 4.—With respect to 
the question of aliens in Canada, 
which is causing some unrest in cer
tain industrial centres, the following 
information has tyeen officially ob
tained:

1
If over-
l ! 1PAID HEAVY FINE.

(1) There are at present in various 
internment camps thruout the Do
minion about 2200 interned prisoners, 
of whom 1700 are Germans. Of the 
1700 Germans, 800 were fransferred 
from the West Indies, and are held 
at the request of his majesty’s gov
ernment. An order-in-council has 
been passed Providing for the depor
tation of all enemy interned .prison
ers who may be regarded as danger
ous, hostile or undesirable.

(2) There is a large number of 
aliens employed industrially in Can
ada. Many thousands are anxious to 
return to European countries, and 
are willing to pay their passage if 
permitted to go.

(3) Communication has been made 
to Sir Robert Borden as to the ad
visability of providing for a stipula-

peace which

Aaron Stein, president of the On
tario Wrecking Company, pleaded 
guilty of being owner oif a carload of 
299 bottles of whiskey being shipped 
to his place from Montreal, and In 
police court yesterday -morning he 
paid a fine of $900 and costs. Hyman 
Albert. Hyman, John Hernish, Joseph 
Rosenthal, David Langer and Max 
Edwanna. employes of the company 
proved that they xvere not implicated 
in the shipment, and were discharged.

:

hours

Asking Increased Wage Rate . German Penetration.
The speaker* went on

penetration of British indus- 
ore the war, and said Germany 

came to her ruin because the kaiser 
brought on the xvar.

The industrial reorganization of 
Canada, based on democracy, will 
bring up the question what is "to con
stitute citizenship. Tests will be

f
to refer tom‘•1 Germagi 

try beftMontreal, Feb. 4.—The employes of 
the Montreal Tramways Co. xvill meet 
tomorrow to consider their application 
to the company for a nine-heur day 
and an increase in wage rate from 45 
cents an hour to 50 cents. There are 
other minor claims connected with 
clothing and holidays which are before 
the company, and to which no reply 
has been received.

RESIGNS PRESIDENCY
OF SOCIALIST BUREAU

I
PREFERRED JAIL.

Rather than support his xvife. Dr. 
Henry G. Hargraves preferred a four < 
months’ sentence at the Jail Farm* 
when he was tried by Magistrate 
Kingsford in police court yesterday 
morning.
stated that an order for $40 weekly - 
had been made against Hargraves, and 
in order to try and avoid payment 
accused had made a trip to Reno to 
secure a divorce.

j I
(Brussels. iPeib. 4.—Emile Vandar- 

vel-de, Belgian minister of justice,, 
and a member of the Belgian peace 
delegation, has xvritten the secretary 
and members of the international so
cialist bureau, resigning the presi
dency of the international socialist 
buregu, owing to the action of the 
Belgian workmen’s party .against 
sending represetnatix-es to the Berne 
socialist conference. The letter states 
that out cf respect to socialist dis
cipline M. Vanderx’elde will not go to 
Berne, altho he believes Belgians 
ought to go in order to resume rela
tions with the socialists who" re
mained faithful to socialism and to 
take a position against those who 
failed in the principles of the inter
national by voting credits for a war 
of aggression and sustaining until the' 
xery end a regime of murder and 
piracy, which has been overturned 
not by their efforts, but by their de- 
ieat.

READY TO PROTECT 
NATIONAL ASSEMBLY

Milk1
t=*

pro
vided in the United States, and must 
be in Canada, with reference to the 
position of English-speaking people. 
/Applause.)

He said the farmer had as much to 
expect from reconstruction

i - Crown Attorney Corleytion in the terms of 
would permit deportation of CANADI; 1 Col. -Currie : And the United States* 

the greatest country in the world, 
has attained its greatness by virtue 
of protection. He Went on to say 
that with continued protection Can
ada in fifty years would 

London. Feb. 4.—A despatch to the alongside the United States.
Central News from Dublin say* it is Germany, by her organized indus- 
dei'initely stated there that all the Sinn tries, had been able to conduct the 
Feiners interned in England will be war without going outside her own 
released Monday morning. boundaries except for some essen

tials like cotton and nickel, “and." 
he added, “even these she managed 
to get for a time.”

- enemy
aliens after the declaration of peace 
and any necessary immigration laws 
against admission of aliens of

11 Sinn Feiners in British Prisons 
To Be Released Next MondayA A'l as the

workman. National ownership of rail-
enemy

nationality into Canada. It may Prove 
impracticable for the reasons men
tioned in (2) to complete the repa
triation of those now interned 'before 
the conclusion of

' I march
Even

German Government Has Now 
Collected Sufficient Troops, 

at Weimar.
« li iAJt Delegai 

r Are Ke\
peace, and 

may be European prohibition of im
migration after the

there /

LAST 4 DAYSwar.ii President Poincare Entertains
Alexander, Regent of Serbia

Th(Omnine That Does Not Affect IIea<l
Because of Its tonic and laxative effect 

I.AXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tablets) 
can be taken by anyone without eausinR 
nervousness or rintina in the head. There is 
only one "Broino Quinine.'’ E. W. GROVE'S 
signature on the box, 30c.

Berlin, Fab. 4.—The situation at 
Weimar, where the German national 
eiysemibly is to meet on Thursday, is 
showing marked iraprovemen-tv The 
action of the local soldiers’ council in 
returning to the vanguard of the gov
ernment troops -the arms that were 
taken from the arrix'ing force on its 
appearance here early yesterday is re
garded as an indication that the local 
rev o', u-t io n ary body doe.s not propose 
to permit the situation to become 
-acute, especially as public sentiment 
is showing itself opposed 
action.

Additional government troops ar- 
rix-ed later on Sunday, and these, with 
the forces being collected 
east o-f Weijnar. are believed 
-sufficiently strong to defeat any at
tempt to interfere with the national 
assembly.

Premier Ebert Philipp Scheide- !

I
Il B Col. CUrrie further said that the 

burden of taxation could not be un
loaded upon the industrial part of 
Canada; and if there is any pan of 
Canada, and any class of people, wno 
need the -policy of protection, it is the 
province and the people of Quebec.

“If,” he said, “there is one class of 
people in the world suited for splen
did industrial 
people of French Canada.”
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.JVParis, Feb. 4.—President Poincare 
today gave a luncheon in hop or of 

1 Prince Alexander of Serbia. D. W. GRIFFITH’Sheld military night.
NEW BANK DIRECTORS .

The Men’s Club of St. Saviour’s 
Church, East Toronto, had a military 
night last, evening in honor of the 
turned soldiers of the parish, 
meeting was entirely given over to the

to radical soldiers, with. the Rev. Earp, a- re- Paris, Feb. T—The American Fed- 1 Bank o£ Toronto. 
RPnclfes o^ehevt,am Jbe eration of Labor delegation, headed !
ship of E P Brown "renacre l eader* by Samuel Gompers. stated tonight

at points her of patriotic and popular VecTs ?htat tbPy had refused >o attend the 
to be Songs were sung by Master Ernie ,aternat‘onal conference

Waite, Messrs. Chas. McReath, Geo Berne because the delegation had
Empr.ngham, Harry Boyle and Thomas been instiucled by (several of the

! Browning. American labor organizations to pre-
Speeches were made by the rector sent their demands to the peace con-

mann, Gustav Nosko, Herr Wissel and j of the parish, the president of the club terence* wl“ch already has in view
il I err Lansberg, of the government, i and Magistrate Henry Clay. international legislation projects, and
>ft for Weimar this morning. 1 Refreshments were "served and a is "not !ikc!.v to be influenced by .the

Government Members Arrive. j general good time xvas spent. The tierne convention.
Copenhagen, l-'ob. 4.—The members - meeting closed after singing “God The statements 

of the imperial government of Ger-} Save tiie King." 
many arrived in Weimar Monday.
They took up their residence in the I 
palace and later held a cabinet meet
ing.

Special Artcraft Production; Winnipeg, Feb. 4.—W. R. Rawlf of
WILL BE “GERMAN MADE” promtoen^gràm “

PROPOSALS AT BERNE ,
- • re- workmen it is the “THE GREATEST 

THING IN LIFE"
The ■men,

hax*e been appointed directory of the
He said also that they followed Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier only for the 
reason that Highland Scotch followed 
Prince Charlie. The 
has to face an enormous taxation, 
and must be united. If we do not 
unite we may starve together, 
should have more manufactures than j 
now- We could hax’e window glass 
manufactured here, but are confined j 
to glass for whiskey bottles.

Çol. Currie spoke of agricultural ! 
implements and said the manufacture ! 
of binders here is only an assembling I 
proposition.

same im-ifaa nexARRIVES FROM ORIENT. country now d
fi

«Man dl8l
big the*te‘ j

^oduct^toV-J
thtTdWlth Bij

and

'$unyftdhÎitÏ1 tra»»5orj 

In 7? require 1 
«*1 intercst

leased|h|2*a<ls upon

at ! Victoria, B C„ Feb.
stormy passage from the OrienA the 
steamer Empress of Japan arri#d in 
port today, with 100 passengers in the 
saloon, with a large list of Chinese 
in the steerage.

4.—After a
We

fe
.

With Lillian Gish, Robert Matron and Ail-Star Griffith Cast.
A Story of Love, War and Victory. 

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE, 12.30 TO 11.00.

assert the belief 
that the proposals of the Berne con
ference will be “German-made." and 

! Point out that German labor has the 
■right to present its demands at the 
final peace table-

Allow Them.
He was questioned as to the em- | 

ployment of aliens and made a dis
tinct reference to enemy aliens. He! 
aaid if they wished to leave the coun
try they should be allowed to do 

A voice: And take the blood money I 
with them they made at the munition».

Col. Currie: The free trader isdogi- ! 
call y a pro-German, because free trade | 
■would o-pen our markets to Gehman i 
goods. If the western Germans come i 
down to destroy qur factories now Is ! 
the time to call the turn. If the mem
bers of our government believe in free 
trade, let them get out. There will be 

! Plenty ol' members from both sides of

BREACH OF. O.T.A.

Tvustontin Strutenski, xvho was
McCann ____

; Baker, xvere arraigned in the county Ready to Prosecute the War 
‘ police court yesterday before Major

----------- i Brunton on a charge of a breach I
Ottawa, i-eb. 1.—The postofflee de- of the O.T.A. A fine of $300 and costs 

partaient announces that the Italian I xvas imposed.
postal administration urges that all i ------------------------------------
remittances to that country should be ! For failing to report for 
made by means of money orders, as it | examination under the M. S. A ■ 
declines all responsibility in case of , Harry A. I.exvis and J. E. Robinson 
tampering with x aluable enclosures in j were both fined $25 and costs in police 

letters. _____ _ 1 court yesterday morning.

(Boudoir Secrets.)
i The electric needle is not required 
! for the removal of hair or fuzz, for 

with the use of plain delatone 
most stubborn growth can be quickly 

"banished. A paste is made with water 
and a little of the powder, then spread 
over the hairy surface, in about 2 
minutes it is rutobed off and the skin 
washed.

ar-
and ALLENrested by Constables

■ so.
REMITTANCES TO ITALY.

If Russian Conference Fails the

Helsingfors, Feb. 4.—A
issued by the central soviet of Mos
cow has called to the colors all 
betxveen the ages of 29 and 45 years- 
The men xx-ill be ordered to prosecute

decree

Ge°rge
-7s to the

icT ,n
medical men

This simple treatment root 
onii removes the hair, tnu leaves t'he 

i he war m case tne proposed confer- l stiie free from blemish, 
eu ce on the Island of Prinkipo falls.

he-Be sure you Borde_get genuine delatone. in
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SPECIAL PERFORMANCE FOR CHILDREN SATURDAY 
MORNING AT 10 O’CLOCK.

ADMISSION : CHILDREN, 10c. ADULTS, 15c.~

HAMILTON NEWS

February Stock-Taking Sale
OF

Oriental Rugs
In order to enable our numerous out-of-town buyers to 
take full advantage of our reduced prices, we shall 
continue this wonderfully successful sale until the diate 
of our stock-taking, February 22nd. ’

20% 36% Reduction on Entire Stock
—A Most Attractive Buying Opportunity

CHOOSE YOUR RUGS EARLY

L. BABAYAN
t

Canada’s Largest Exclusive Rug House
34 KING STREET EAST TORONTOj

Safe Home Treatment 
For Objectionable Hairs
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